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SUMMARY 

I. Pacific Gas and ElC'Ctric Comp.lny (PG&E) is r ... 'questing in Ad\'ice LeHer 1703-E, 
filed on Octoocr 17, 1991, an increase in base revenues of$148.391 million for 
enhancing system safely and r.:-liability. In addition PG&E is requesting $48 million 
for funding renewable resource (l'ChnoJogies. 

2. Timely protests were filed by EnrOll, Mr. James Weil, and The Utility Reform 
Network (TURN). 

3. An issue raised in Advice Letter 1692-E-B (Ihe structural sCJ~1ration of costs) is also 
addressed in this Resolution as directed by Resolution E-3S 10. 

4. Protestants in Advice Letter 170)-E question PG&E~s appJication of the COilsumcr 
Price Index (CPI), calcu1ation ofthe Base Revellue Amount, use of the revenues 
collected in 1991 for safely and reliabitity~ and funding for renewable resource 
(C'Chnologrcs. 

5. This rt"solution adopts an immediate base rcwilue increase of$86,079,316 by; 
• Application of later CPI data 
• Clarification of the 1991 base revenue amount eligible for escalation to 

detem1ine the 1998 base rewilue increase. 
• Denial ofPG&E's request ror renewable resource technologies funds that are 

already provided for in existing authorized revenues and accounting 
mechani SillS. 
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6. The iss\l~ ofPG&Irs noncomplianC'~ "ith 0.96·12-071 by not maintaining 
accounting systcll1s. as orJcr,,~. is defcrr,,~ to PG&H's gcncra1 case tiling. 

lJACKGROllND 

I. Assembly Dill (All) 1890 C[c.1h:d Public Utilities (1)0) Code S('('tions 368 (c) and 381 
(c) (3). PU Code Section 368 aUlhorius annual increases in PG&E's b.."lse n:\"C'nue. 
eOl'Ctin~ January I, 1991 and January I, 1998. (PG&E requested the 1991 increase 
to its electric b.."lse revcnue amount through Ad\'ice tetter 1612-B, filC'\t OctobC'r 8, 
1996. Advice Lctter 1612-E was approved as part of PG& H's cost r~o\'cry plan in 
Dccision (D.) 96-12-011. These increases arc authorized subject to the condition that 
PG& E)s bundled ratc not exceed the rates in effect on June to. 1996. 

2. PU Code Sections 381 (c) (J) r~uires that PG&H fund renewable resource 
technologies at a level of$48 mlllioJ'l per year through 2001. 

3. By Advice tctter 1703-H filed on OctobC'r 17, 1991, PG& E requests the Commission 
update the an\ount in PG&E's electric Preliminary Statement Part D-Electric 
Revenue Adjustment M('('hanism (ERAM) that was included in Advice LeHer 1692-
E-B, PG&E~s Cost Separation compliance filing. The amount Of~1SC revenue in 
Appendix D ofD. 97-08-056 includes estimates of the amounts required by IlU Code 
Sections 368 (e) and 381 (c). PG& E hereby re\'ises those figures. The increase in 
the Base Revenue amount attributable (0 PU Code Section 368 (e) is based on the 
consumer price index for the prior year (for this filing PG&E has uSN the 
infonnation available for the 12 months cnded August 1997) plus two percentage 
points. 

4. PG&Ets requested increase in base revenue for PU Code Secllon 368 (e) for PU Code 
Section 368 (e) for 1998 is S148.391 million; the rcque-sted increase in the Base 
Rewnue Amount attributable to PU Code Section 381 (c) (3) is S<l8.468 million, 
which equals SA8 mi1lion plus franchise fees and uncollectibks. 

5. PG&E proposed re\'ising Preliminary Statemcnt Part D (or its successor) (0 include 
the base revenue and funding for renewable resource l~hnologies authorized by AD 
1890, and any changes requin.~ by the decision in its annual Cost of Capital 
Application (Application (A.) 91-05-016). 

6. PG&E requests that this ad\'ice letter and the ~1se revenue change requested in this 
filing become eO"cclivc on January I, 1998. as authorized by PU Code Sections 368 
(c) and 381 (c) (3). 

1. Resolution E-J51O, dated December 16, 1997, adopts re\'ised tariffs implemcnting the 
functional separation of costs adopted by D.91-08-056. 
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~OTICE 

l. In accordance \\ith S~tion III, ParagH'ph G., ofOt:nem.l Order 96-A, PG&E mailed 
ropics of this ad\'ke letter to other lltllilies, intt:rcstro parties, and to aU parties of 
r«ord in OJR 9.J-0.J-03If01l9-1·0-l-032 and A.97-05-016. Public notice oftMs filing 
has ocen made by publication in the Commission's calendar. 

PROTESTS 

1. Timely protests were filed by Enron, r-.fr. James Weil, and TURN on November 6, 
1991. 

2. Enron raises two issues: 
a. Enron believes the amount is computed correctly but is concerned that PG&E 
did not show how revenue collectoo ill 1997 "ill be used to comply "llh the terms 
ofSc'Clion 368 (e) (2). The revenues collecloo pursuant to PU Code Section 368 
(e) (2) arc to be uS\.--d exclusively for improvement to IlG&Ets transmission and 
distribution system safety and (.:-liability. Enron urges the Commission r\.'quifl~ a 
full accounling of these monies to establish that l1\one), was spent for authorized 
purposes only. 

b. Enron alleges the S\."Cond aniollllt, $48,468,000, that PG& B propose.s to add to 
the Base Revenue Amount is not authodzcJ by PU Code Section 381 (c ) (3). 
TIle $,48,468,000 that PG&E proposes to add to its rewllue requirements is 
already included in the 1991 Base Revenue Amount. Enron believes that PU 
Code Section 38) is Intended to identify a minimum le\'eI of funding which is 
already included in the 1997 rate le"els, and Section 381 doos not authorize 
increases in the Base Rcwl1ue Amounts. EnrOll rccollllllends this second 
prOlX'SN incr('as~ in PG&Ws Base Revenues Amounts be rejected by the 
Commission. 
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3. Mr. Weit r.liscs the following issues: 

a. )nllation Rate: Mr. \\'eit objects to PG&IVs reliance on August data whleh 
unf.lirty ignores a ckar trend of decreasing inllation ligures during 1997 and docs 
not anow for updating ofCPI-U data published after mid-Septemocr 1997. The 
Commission should rcjc-ct PG&E's proxy and should instead for~ast a full-yc.u 
1997 inllation rate by extrapolation of data for the nest 10 -II months of 1991. 
Such an extrapolation is the best available estimate ofthe full year 1991 inflation 
rate. Mr. 'Veil pro\'ides an extrapolation of nine months of data which results in a 
revcnue estimate ofSI28,348,ooO. If the Commission does not accept the 
arguIUents regarding ~lse revenue.s below, it should adopt this increase, which is 
approximately $20 million less than PG&E's it'quest, Or should update this 
mClhod to include BLS data (or Octoocr and possibly Novcmber 1997. If the 
Commission docs not adopt the above lilClhod for deteflililling 1991 inllatioll rate, 
it should at least update the August data presented by PG& E by substituting 
September, Octoocr or preferably NO\'emocr 1991 data, which may be publicly 
3\·ailable by the time the Commission acts on Advice Letter 1103-E. PG&Ws 
1991 ~'\se rewnu~ increase was calculated using August-lo-August data, and last ,. ~~ ),('ar s prachc~ was uncontcsku. 

b. Base Revenues. PU Code Section 368 (e) requires "allllual incteas~ in ~lse 
rcwnues." PG&E interprets ~1SC re\'enues to mean the Base RevC'nue Amount set 
forth in the Eledric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) section of its 
Preliminary Statement. In separate paragraphs the tariff states (ReviS\.--d Cal. 
P.U.C. Sheet No. 14289-E, efl\.'Ctiv~ Janual)' 1, 1991): 

"The purlXlse of this Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) is to 
adjust revenues for sales fluctuations," 

• • • 
"The Base Rates are the rates for electric service in efl"(-cl at all)' time, 
C'xclusive of adjustnlent rates for which a ~11ancc or adjustment accounl is 
s{X'Cif1cally provided in the Prcliminal)' Statement." 

• • • 
"The Base Revenue Amount is the annual operating revenue to be collected. in 
Base Rates, The Base Rewl1ue Amount shaH be increased or dc('[cased to 
incorporate changes in the level of authorized operating rcwllue specilkd in 
the decisions of the Commission ...... 
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PU Code S~lion 368 docs not define base r('venues or op~'"'ting revenue. When 
PG&H tiled Ad\'ke Letter 1612·E last year, the Base Revenue Amount C'xc1udoo 
rucl-rdatcd re\'Cnues. which were coyered by the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 
(ECAe) m~hanisnl and the associated ECAC b..1.1ancing ac('ount. The costs of 
PG&H~s generation. transmission and distribution functions were included in the 
Base Revenue Amount. This year the situation is more complicated. In Mr. 
\\'('iPs opinion, PG&E's current ERAM tariff definition ofb..1.Se rates "ill be 
inadequate when cI~lric rates and sCf\'iccs arc unbundled on January I, 1998. 
Under the upcoming electric industry restructuring, PG& B \\illno longcr be able 
to adjust most generation and transmission revenues for sales fluctuations, exccpt 
by limited b..1.1ancing or adjustment accounts slX~ifically provided in the 
Prdinlinary Statement. PG& E will rctover: (I) the costs of economic generation 
facilities through the new power exchange (PX), without protection for sales 
Iluctuations; (2) the costs of uneconomic generation facilities through a transition 
cost b..llancing accounts; (3) the costs ofccrtain hydrodcchic and grothcnnal 
generation facilities through conventional ERAM accounting; (4) the costs of 
tmnsmissio)l f.ldlitics through rates and filtemaking mechanisms approved by the 
Federal Energy Commission (FERC); and (5) the costs of distribution f..lcilitics 
through conventional ERAM aecounting. 

PG&E has not proposed or justil1cd any revised ERAM definition. Therefore, the 
Commission should construe the current tariO'rigorously. Item (I) abovc "ill not 
be subject to sates fluctuatiori protections and "ill not be subject to a slX~it1c 
level of o,x-mling revenues authorizoo b)' the Commission. 111etefore, it is 
outside the scope of the ERAM. Item (2) is cowrN by a ~1.1ancing account, 
which excludes it from the ERAM. Item (4) is under FERC jurisdiction. Only 
Items (3) and (5) qualify for 13RAM treatment. Therefore, only those costs should 
be included in the Base Revenue Amount, as defined in the ERAM lariO: 

The Commission should reject any argument by PG&E that PU Code Section 368 
(c) r~uires a 1998 rewnue increase that is based on 1997 authorized rc\·ellul's. 
The Codc states that tl1C Commission "shall provide for annual increas..;os in b..1.5e 
rewnues, enecli\'(' January 1, 1997~ and January 1, 1998, ... u 

Absent Spt.'CiI1cation by the Legislaturc, the Commission should assume that the 
cOect,w dates refer to annual increases and b..1.se rcWnues. 
ll1cre is no l1ll'nlion of prior year b..lse rC\'('flues. PG&E should re('d\"\~ a January 
I, 1998 increase b..1S00 on January I, 1998 rose revenues. 
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According to PO&E's p.:nding Advice tetter 1 692-E-ll, Attachment II., the 
January I, 1997 Base Rewnue Amount of $3,516,381,000 should be unbundled in 
1998 as follows: 

Function 
Gencration 
Transmission 
Distribution 

TABLE 1 

Public Purpose Programs 
Nuclear D('('ommissioning 
Total 

Amount 
$1,189,913,000 

286,691,000 
1,841,326,000 

165,744,000 
+ 32.107,000 
$3,516,381,000 

In Application (A.) 96-07-018, consoJidatC'd \\ith 1\.96-07-009 and kncmn as the 
pcrformancc-basC'd mtcmaking (PBR> procccding, PG&E sC'cks ratcmaking 
treatment for the costs of ccrtain hydroelectric and geolhennal generation 
facilities. Revenue rcquirel''I1cnts would be adjusted nlonth'y based on {('('orded 
rate base amounts. PG&E presents illustrative re\'Cnue fl"quircillents that total 
$655,453,000, based on an 11.60% rcturn on equity (ROE). (A.96-07-018, Exhibit 
I, Tables 2,3, and" at pp_ 2-18,2-19 and 2-20.) Other parties dispute PG& E's 
revenue r.:quirl"lllent in two procl"l"dings: (I> in thc PBR proceeding, parties 
dispute the inclusion of certain line items within the illustrative amounts; and (2) 
in A.97-05-016, PG&E's current cost of capital application. parties havc proposed 
lower ROEs. On O~to1x'r 31, 1991, assigned admillistmti,"c l.aw Judgc On'iIle 
Wright issued a proposed decision that would adopt an ROE of 11.40%. In 
addition, the conCllrrent protest of Advice teHcr 1692-E-B. Mr. \Veil disputes the 
allocation of the 1998 base revenue increase octwe('n transmission and 
distribution. 

Even ifPG&E prevails in thc PBR proc('cdillg, the cost ofeapitat 3pplica~ion. and 
Advice Letter 1692-E-B, the Commission should approvc only the follo\\ing Base 
Rate Amount: 

TABLE 2 

Function 
Gcncration 
Distribution 
Public Purpose Programs 
Nuclear Docommissioning 
Total 

6 

Amount 
$ 655.453,000 

1,841,326,000 
165,744,000 

+ 32,707.000 
$2,695,230,000 
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The- Commission may also "ish to allocate the costs of Public Purpose Programs 
among gencnltion, transmission and distribution functions. and then cxdudC' a 
share of generation and lnUlsmission CQsts from b.'lSC' r~wnul,,"s. ~ Ir. \Veil takC's no 
position on this issue in his protest. 

Reduction of the Base Rcve-nlll,," Amount from PO&E's $3.516,381,000 to the 
aboye S2,695,230,OOO re-sults in a base rCWilue iticreasc ofS98,316.ooo. The 
calculation assumes R 1.65% prior ye-aT inflation rate. The incre-ase would be 
$113,739,000 using PG&E's 2.22% inflation rate. 

Mr. "'eit rlXommends that the Commission's adopt a b.'\se revenue incre-ase of 
$74,452.000, subjC\:t to revision de{X'nding on the out~ome of the I)DR and cost of 
capital proceroings. As an accounting matier~-the Commission could alleeatc this 
incre-ase entirdy to distribution ~X'ausc the rc\'isoo Base Revenue Amount 
cfic-ctiYe January I, 1998, \\ill exclude transrnission costs. Mr. \Veil has no 
objCC'tioll, however, to ex{X'nditure of the amount on both transmission and 
distribution enhancements, in accordance with PU Code S~tion 368 (c){2). 

Mr. 'Veil states that the Commission's Energy Division can casil)' modify his 
sprt,,'.ld shC'\:'ts to detennine rose rcvenue increasc.s under diffeh?llt scenarios for 
Dase Revenue Amount and prior year inllation rate. Evidentiary hearings on 
these t«hnka' issues arc not nC'Ccssary. 

4. Tum raises thre-e issues: 

R. lbe nrst issue is PO&E's tack of compliance \\ith the r«onl-kccpillg and 
reporting re-qllirements scI forth in Attachment A to D.96-12-011. Attachnlent A 
se-Is forth WI)' specific directions on the incremental eXpC'nditurcs and capital
rdatoo costs to be recorded in the "System Safety and Reliability Enhancement 
Funds Balancing Account (SSREH1A), and the manner in which those 
cx{X'nditure-s and costs we[C to be h.X'orded. 

TURN bcHcws that the Commission should require compliance \\ith the 
rc-quirelllcnts of D. 96-12-077 in regard lo the 1997 lxlse rcn~nuc increase before 
authorizing another inC'fI,,'3SC in 1998. TURN notes that PG&E's accounting 
system no longe-r tracks by sub-account, and that this change in its system has 
hinderoo its ability to comply \\ith the reporting fc-quiremcnts for the $164.2 
million base revenue incrt,,'asc authorized in D.96~ 12-077. Ifl10&H had a1ready 
changed its accounting system at the time D.96-12-077 was issued, such that it 
could not cotnply with the tenns of that dC'Clsiol1, it should have brought that fact 
to the COl1l1nission i s attention. (fthe ace-ounting system was changed sllbse-quent 
to the issuance of D.96-12·077, thell the uti lit)' acted in a manner inconsistent 
\\ith a standing Commission order. Whatever the explanation, TURN a1leges," ... 
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it would be irr,,~sponsiblc to appro\".:" the 1998 incc\'as\' "ithou\ grcatC'r as-suranc-.:" 
that the 1997 incrcase can fx. suilki"ntl}, accounted for." 

SC\:tion 368 (e) r.:quires thaI the incrca5.:- authoriled thC'r,,~in ~ llsed for slX'CifieJ 
pufJX\~S. IfrO&R cannot dC'monstrate that it has limited the usc of the 1997 
increase consistent \\ith the statute, then the Commission call den)' the 1998 
incre~lSe consistent \\ith the statute. TURN urges the Commission (0 do pr~isd)' 
that. 

b. TURN wholehearted I)' supports the proposed changes to the inllation rate and 
~ re\"cnue amounts Mr. Weil has proposed in his protcst of Ad\"ice Lettcr 
1703·E. 

c. In D.96-12-077 (the Cost Rc\:owl)' Ptan dccision) the Commission 
recognized that the accc1erat,,'\l deprcciation ofgenC'ration asscts "ill cause the 
associated rc\"('nue requircment to dcclinc. J\s a result, the b..lse rewilue 
rc-quirement "must be adjustnl ~riodicall)' (0 account for accelerated depreciation 
ofgenC'ration rate base." 0.96·12-077, (slip opinion p. 15). There is no indication 
that PG&B has made any such adjustment for the 1998 base rewnue r.:quiremenl, 
cwn though thc aC'~elcrated r('CoVery "in begin as of January 1, 1998. TURN 
urges that, if the Commission choose.s not to use the base rewnue amounts 
suggested by Mr. Weit, it must adjust PO&E's calculation of the nase Rcvenue 
Amount enl"X'tiw January I, 1998 to rdlect the impact of aced era ted r('('owry. 

5. PG&E respOnded (0 the protests of Mr. \Veil, TURN. and Enron on Nowmber 14, 17, 
and 19 reslX'Ctlv\'ly. The responses lo TURN~s and Enron's protests were filed late. 

a. Response to Mr. \Veil's prolest. PG& H argues thai it used the same 
methodology (for the August Consumer Price Index. and its definition oft'base 
rcwnue") in Advice letter 1612-E which was adopted in 0.96-12-071. PG&E 
believes that a change in mcthodolog)' would require a petition (0 modify 0.96-
12·071. 
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b. Response to TURN's prot~st: 

i. rG& E must lirst lkmonstmte to the Commission that the 1991 incr~ase 
to enhance tmllsmission and distribution s..'\f~ty and reliability was s~nt 
appropriatdy. rG& E stat~s that TURN's contention is \\ithout merit for 
it linds no basis or supporting authority in the Public Utilities Code and 
the Commission's dlXision authorizing the 1991 base revcnue incrcase. 
The Commission statN that it would: 

... review or audit [the System Safety and Reliability Enhancement 
Funds Balancing A~OUllt] after the end of each year to determine how 
much of the incremental rewllues was spe-nt al1d to wrir)' that 
expenditures recorded in the balancing account were incremental to the 
previously established base liltes. (Emphasis added.) (Dedsion 96-12-
077, page 30.) 

In addition, PG&E's Advice Letter 1612-E-1l states that PG&E \\ill file 
on or befon.~ May 1, 1998, a report "ith the Commission on its 1997 
spcndiJ'lg of the base rcwnue increases authorized by PU Code SC\:lion 
368 (e). That ad\"ice letter was approved \\ithout modilki1tion on April 
11, 1991. In this advice letter, PG&E flied an addition to the 
Preliminary Statement section of its tarim •• the System Safety and 
Reliability Enhancement Funds Balancing A~olml, which requires a 
report of calendar year 1997 recorded data on or before May I, 1998. 
Such is the fullest extmt ofthe regulatory reporting r('quir~ll1ellts set 
forth by the Commission. 

Furth.:nnoreJ PU Code Section 368 (e) docs not require any review of 
1997 cxpend itun:s before the 1998 increase is appro\·ed. It states that 
the funds must be uS\.'d for the purposes of "cnhancing [PG&E's} 
transmission and distribution system safety and reliability .. 'J "(tlo the 
cxtent the revenues arc not expended for system safety and reliability, 
the)' shall be credited against subsequent safely and reliability base 
rewnuc requirements." There is no statutory nor Commission 
requirement that PG&E report on irs 1991 ex{X'nditur(':s of the base 
rewnue increase prior to the adoption of the 1998 base revcnue increase. 
The suggcstion that PG&E report on 1997 expenditures prior to 
aUlhorib1tion of 1998 eXpt'ndilures may in no way be constnlOO to be 
part of the requirements or rules set forth by the statute and the 
Commission. 

Contrary (0 TURN's assertion that changes in PG&H's accounting 
system \\ill hinder IJG&E's ability to report on the 1997 base rewllue 
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incr,,'ase. PO&B \\ill report on the ex(X'nditures as r<'quiroo atkr the end 
of 1997, b..1~~ on the report:lble <lccounls set forth in D.96·12·017. 

ii The 1998 base revenue increase should 110t be adjustoo for <lc(ekmtoo 
recowry ofgellemtion assets. PG&fi argu,"s that such an adjustment 
would be inappropriate and unwarrantoo. since the base revenue increase 
authorizoo by the Commission and the statute is to be u~" in the areas 
of distribution and transillission system safe-t)' and reliability. 

iii TURN's support of Mr. \Veil's protest. PO&B respondoo diR"Ctl)' to Mr. 
\Veil. (Sec (Xlragroph 5.a. abOve) 

c. Response to Enron's protest. 
I. Compliance \\ilh PU Code Section 368 (e)(2) regarding a full 

accounting of these monks collectt.XI in 1997. (Sec (l..1f<lgraph 5.bj 
above.) 

ii. Renewable Resource Technologies. 110&E responds that PU Code 
Section 381 (c) (3) requires that PG&E fund renewable resource 
technologies at a lewl of S48 million (X'r year through 2001. The 
increases in the Base Rewnue Amount attributable to PU Code Section 
381 (c) (3) is $48.468 million, which equals $48 million plus fml1chise 
fees and uncollcctibks. Furthennor,,\ referring to PG&E's 1998 rC\'Cllth:'! 

requirement, 1).97-08·056 (the Cost Separation decision) states thai 
"PG&E also increases rewilue requircments by $48 million to fund 
renewable resource technologies. consistent \\ilh SC'(;'tion 381 (e)." 
(Emphasis addeJ.) (D.97-08·056. P.ll.). 

6. Another protest. also filed by Mr. \Veil. is disclissoo here pursuant to Resolution E-
3510, dated Deccmber 16. 1997, which adopts rcvisoo tariOs implemellting the 
functional scparation of costs adopted by D.91-08·056. Ordering P.uagraph 39 of 
Resolution E-35 10 directs Energy Division to consider Mr. Weil's protest to PG& E 
Advice tetter 1692-E-B in this Resolution. Mr. Weil protests PG&E's allocation of 
the bulk of 1998 revenue incn"ases to distribution rather than transmission costs. Mr. 
\Veil points out that PO&H allocates 96.52% ofit's 1998 rose revcnue incr,,'ase to 
distribution wilhout providing workpapers to justify this allocation. Mr. \Veil 
suggests that the Commission order PG&E (0 provide work (l..'l{X'rs (0 justify this 
allocation. reject PG& H's proposoo allocation of its 1998 base rc\·cnue increas(', or 
Ohler PG&E (0 allocate the authorized base revcnue incrcase based upon allocation of 
ERAM base revcnues cflecllvc January 1, 1997. 

7. PG&E responded to Mr. \VeWs protest of Advice Letter 1692·E-ll. PG&E argues 
that PG&E's allocation of the 1998 base revcnue increase was approvcd in D.97-08· 
056, as shO\\1\ in Table I of Appendix D. 
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IlISCUSSION 

I. Ther~ ar~ four issues in Ad\'ice l.eHer 170l·B and one issue from Advice l.etter 1692-
E-n tllat need to be answered in this Resolution: 

• Usc of the Consumer Price Index (1703-E). 
• Base RC\'ellue Amount (1703-E). 
• Use ofrcwnue coHecled in 1991 (170l-E). 
• Funds for renewable resour.:e tcchllo!ogics (170l-E). 
• Functional scparation ofcosls (I 692-E}. 

ConSUDlt'r l") .. ic(' Index 

2. Section 368 (c) establishes that PG&E's base rewnue increase to be applied in 1991 
and 1998 shall be equal to the inliation rat~ for the prior year plus two (X'rcentagc 
points. The statute's reference to January 1 t of 1991 and 1998 for implementing the 
base re\,cnue increase clearly indicates that the prior year inllation rate should be used 
for the prior calendar year. In this case, implenlentation ofthe statute requires usc of 
actual CPI data for talendar year 1991 or a suitable proxy. 

3. Mr_ \Veil's protest provides two options for the Commission to consider. First, Mr. 
\Veil recommends that the Commission should adopt a "(rended" estimate for the 
1991 inflation rate based on 9 months r\.'Corded 1997 CPl data or 10 or 11 months 
recorded 1991 CPI data if available. Second, Mr. \Veil recommends, as an 
altematiw, that the Commission update PG&Ws estimate \\ith the latest available 12 
months recorded CPI data, lip to November 1997. 
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4. Energy Division n.-commends Mr. \\'ei1~s alternate proposal using the most rcr-ent 
1997 data available. PU Code Sc-ction 368 (e) should be n ••• equal to the inllation rate 
for the prior year, .. U In o:der to accomplish this r.:quir\"ment and bave the rates 
eflee-live on January 1st, fidelity to the statute would r.:quire the lat.:-st available data. 
Dcrcmoct CPI data is available for this Resolution and should be usoo. Energy 
Division recommends that Dcremocr CPI data be usoo in calculating the b..'lSC revenue 
increase. In doing so, the Commission would not be modifying PG&E's 
methodology, it would only be using mote recent data. Using ro& Ws method and 
substituting Dc-cemocr data results in the follo\\ing ca1culation: 

a. Decenlocrl996 CPI-U 158.6 
b. Decemocr 1997 CPI-U 161.3 
c. Increase in CPI-U 

{(boa) I a} 
d. PO&E's estimate 
c. Difference 

Base Rncnuc Amount 

1.70% 

2.22% 
0.52% 

5. In the traditional regulator), framework, generation related b..'lse revenues were 
recovered through the Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) and were 
subject to afier thc fact (rue-ups to ensure full recowry in spitc of any deviations of 
actual sale.s from forecast sales. l3eginning in 1998 generation-related r~\'enuc 
recovery \\ill be handled in the Tnlllsition Cost Balancing Account (reBA), with 
concurrent tracking through associated (ransition cost memorandum accounts. 111C 
TCBA differs substantially from the previous ERAM t[~atmen\ tx'C3use 1) [CWl\ues 
are to be recover,,"cl through market transactions to the greatest extent possible; 2) 
rcveIlues \\illiiol be aOorJed true-ups to account for deviations ofaclual sales from 
forecast sales and; 3) utilities arc not guaranteed full [ecovery ofrcwnues and an 
aLlthorizcd ratc ofr~lum. but ins{('ad arc pwvid('d a reasonablc opportunity for 
recovel)', \\1th utilities bearing a risk that revenues from market transactinns and the 
Competition Transition Chargc \\ill not be adequate (0 recoWr all costs. This method 
of providing for recovcl)' of gencmtion-rclated r('venues is a substantial deviation 
from the mix of risks associat('d \\ith previous ERAM treatment, and it is 
inappropriate to consider 1998 generation relatoo rcvcnue.s as base rate rewilucs. 
Thereforc, aU 1991 gcneration-related revenues, including fossil reWllues, revcnues 
associated \\ith Diablo Canyon llud(,aI generating station, al'ld hydro-electric and 
geothermal re\'C'lues authorizcd for r,,-covel)' pursuant to D.91-12-096, shall be 
excluded from the basc rate rC\"ellues eligible for escalation pursuant (0 Section 
368(c). 
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6. Deginning in 1998 the FcJcral Energy Regulator)' Commission (FERC) \\iII havc 
cxc1usi\"c authority (0 sct tmnsmission rcvenue-s. This Commi5Sion has no authority 
to impteme-nt a transmission h.1SC rate revenue escalation for 1998. lberdore. in 
general, tmnsmission rewnucs should not 00 indudoo in the h.1SC revcnue amount 
used to detennine the h.'\sc revcnue cs('alation amount 

7. Due (0 the delay in the implementatio)l date of dir~t access resulting from the 
delayed o~rational dates for the Independent System Operator and Power Exchange, 
this Commission \\ill ha\'e jurisdiction (}WI transmission rewnues for a limited tillle 
during 1998. Therdore, transmission re\'enues should be included in base rewllues 
used to calculate the base revenue increase to account for this limited ~riod of time. 
PG&H should divide the base revenue increase attributable to inclusion of 
transmission revenues by 12, and anN inlplelllcnt3tion of direct access. PG&E shall 
back out of base rewilues this monthly !)co-rated increase amount multiplied by the 
number of months remaining in 1998 after implementation ofdir«t access. PG&E 
should file an advice letter to adjust h.'\se rewnues in this way no more than 20 days 
a(kf implcmenlatiOli of dirl..~t access. 

8. Decision 97-12-089 adopts a 1998 return on equit)' (ROE) for PG& E. Although 
protestants have suggested that the base rewilues used to calculate the increase should 
be adjusted dO\\llWard to rdlect the lower ROE, Energy Division disagrees. The 
ROE is intended to renecl various shareholder risks in 1998, There is no reasonable 
justification for hnputing lower risk conditions in 1998 onto 1997 b..lse rCH'l1lh?S usro 
to calculate the base rewnue incr..:ase, and Energy Division recommends rejection of 
proposals to do this. 

USC' of RCHnuc Collected in 1997 

9. The purpose of Advicc Letter 1103-E is to update the amounts authorized by PU 
Code Section 368 (e) and 381 (e) (3) forcalcndar year 1998. 

10. 11G& E was rcquirro by 0.96-12-077 to track sp'-"'Cifie subaccounts. Energy Division 
recollllllends that PG&E's lack of complianc..: and reasonableness ofexpenditur..:.s for 
1997 be reviewed in a diflerellt fonllll. 

II. The Commission has authorized S 16 .... 231 million for 1997 (or System Safely and 
Reliability Enhancement actlvities. To the extent these rc,'cnues arc not expended for 
enhanced system safet), and rdiability. they shall be carried oWr and C(edlted against 
subsequent safety and reliability base revenue requircments. PG&E's 1999 ORC is 
the appropriate fonlln for revic\\ing how cxce.ss revenues arc cf..:dited against 
subsequent safety and reliability base rc\'cnue requirements. Exce·s5 revenues shaH 
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not be lIsed to pay monC'tru), sanctions imposnl by the Commission. (D.96-12-071, 
Ap}X'ndix A. 1'.2). 

12. \Vhile TURN and Emon raise a \'alid concern, it should not be adtlressoo in this 
Resolution 

13. The protest of TURN and Enron on this issue should be denied "ithout prejudicC". 

14. PU Code sed ion 368(e) n."quircs that the baS(' rcwnue increases for ooth 1997 and 
1998 shaH be lISed for "enhancing lPO& E's) transmission and distribution system 
safety and reliability,lt For 1998 the cumulative 1997 and 1998 base revenue illcrC"ase 
amount ofSi50.310.316 ofPG&E's base fe\'enues, as authorized by PU Code 368(c) 
and imptemented by this Resolution and acceptance of Advice I.eller 1612-E. shaH be 
classil1ed as incremental rewJi.ues subjecl (0 the System Safely and Reliability 
Enhancement Funds Balancing Account. This is the cumulati\'e increase above 1996 
authorized base re\'enues. By March 19, 1999 PO&E shaH submit a report detailing 
the ex(X'nditures of these b..1se rc\'Cnue amounts in 1998. 

~Funds for Renewable Resource Technologies 

15. EnrOll argues that PO& H already has cmbcddnl in its b..1SC fen'nues the $48 million 
authorizM by PU Code 381 (c) (3). PO&E ill its response docs not answer EnrOll's 
protest regarding the double counting ofthe funds fOf fellem.1ble r\'sourcc 
t~hnologics. Instead, PO&B dtes a reference to this isslle iii D.97-08-056 which 
only wril1es that the funds for renewable reSOlm:e technologies are emtx--ddC'd in Base 
Rates. Data made available by PO& E in a fesponse to an Energy Dh'ision data 
request pursuant to PG&EAdvice tetter 1692-E-B indicates that PO&U's 1998 base 
rate rCWilues include an annual allocation of$48 million as of August 1, 1997.1 

16. Section 381 c.stabHshes funding amounts for various public purpose progranls. 
including renewable resource technologies. The section stales that these programs 
should be recowred by a nonb)'pas..."3bJc rate component that should f.1H \'ithin mte 
le\'Cls identified ill Section 368.a. D.97-02-026 implements Section 381, stating that 
PG&B shaH spend $48 million on renewable resource technologies fOf each of the 
four years 1998 through 2002. The dedsion clarifies that Section 381.c.3 established 
this as a minimum tlmding level. 

17. Renewable resource technologies arc atready funded in the amount of$48 million 
annually and included in PG&E base rate rc\'enues. Therefore conipliancc \\ith 
Section 381 and D.97-02-026 has already been implemcntcd for the years 1998 

I Se~ PG&E WorkpJpcr for At 169i-E-B. Table- 2-3, Line 35 (Public Purpose Programs) 
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through 2001. Il~ause of the rate fr,:~z\"t 1).97-08-056 docs not adjust tolall998 
[~wnu.:s (0 rcnlXt incr.:asN costs associated \\ith the r('ne-wahle n:sourcc 
t\Xhnol(lgics [cwnue requirement but instead rdlects these itlcr.:asOO costs in the 
functionall)' separated public purpose program re\'cnues. The cfl\.'Ct of the increaS\.'Xt 
public purpose progf<llll re\,enue n:quircment is that residual re\'enuC's a\'ailable to 
cr .. '\Iit the TCIlA are r~uced. 1I0we\'cr, D.97-06-060 pro\'ides PG&E a means to 
r,,'Cowr the increased n"newab!e rcsoun:-e technologies costs to the extent that the)' 
pr .. 'Cludc r,,'('O\'el}' of gmeration-rdatC'd costs before 2002. Thercfore PG& E has b..'X'n 
provided a means (0 recowr the annual $48 million cost associated \\ith renewable 
resourcC' t«-hnologiC's and it is inappropriate to allow another $48 million for these 
costs in this resolution. 

18. EnrOll's protest rcgarding funds for renewable resourcC' t«-hnologks should be 
granted. 

Functional Separation of Costs 

19. Transmission rcvenue r"'1uirelllmts prl?S('nted in A.96-12-oo9 were iIIustratin" 
serying onl), as a placcholda for transmission revenue r\."quirclllenls lhat "ill ultimatdy 
be adopted by n~RC. It is inappropriate to detennine allocation of base rate r~\'el1ue 
escalation on re\'cnuc fequircillents that haw not undergone thorough review by this 
Commission Of FERC. Instead it is prudent to use the most rc-ccnt 3\'ailable rcwnlll?S 
resulting from adoptcd ratcmaking m~hanisms. We \\ill usc distribution and 
tf<lI1smission rewnue r""'quircmcnls retl-xted in ERAM on January I, 1997 (0 determine 
allocation of the 1998 base revenue escalation. Using this approach, 86.53% of the 1998 
base rcwnue incn:asc should be allocatoo to distribution, and 13.41% should be allocatN 
to tr.Ulsmission. 

20. Mr. WeWs protcst on the issue of funclional separation of costs is granted. 
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Olher 

21. In summary, the modifications to PO& Irs rcquestoo incrcase are pr('S('ntc-d in the 
follo\\ing tabJe: 

Function 
Generation 
Transmission 
Distribution 
Public Purpose Programs 
Nuclear DC('ommissioning 
Total BaSe Re\'enues for Escalation 
I+ CPI + 2% = 1.017 
Total Escalated Revenues 

Renewable Resource Technologies 

Base Revenue Increase: 

Amount 
$0 

286,691,000 
1.841,326,OOO 

165,744,000 
+ 32,707,000 

$2,326,468,000 
x 1.037 

$2,412,547,316 

o 

$86,079,316 

22. PU Code 368(e)(I) states that co ••• increases in base re\'enue amounts authorized by 
this subdivision shall create rio pre-sumpllon that the le\'eI of base rewnue reflecting 
those in-crcase-s constitute the appropriate starting point for subsequent re\'enues." 
PG& E filed its test )'car 1999 Gcneral Rate Case application on Oct-ember I til, 1997. 
To the extent this application rellC<'ts b..lse re\,enue increases resulting from 
implementation ofscction PU Code 368(e) the Commission \\ill not make a 
presumption thalthese amounts arc r\?asonable foc f\?COWI)'. 

23. Because AU 1890 [\."quires the incr\?asc in base rewilues for system safely and 
r\?liabilil)' to begin January I, 1998, statutolY direction should allow PO&E to accrue 
these revenues as of January I, 1998. PG&H sceks (0 file a single Advice Letter 
which would implement this Resolution and accomplish compliance \\ith Resolution 
E-35 10, the unbUJldling compliance tIIing.1 Energy DivisiOil c\.'('omnlends that 
PG&E's proposal be adopted, with an eO'ectlvc date of this combined compliance 
advice filing of January I, 1998. 

J 8ya kUer datoo ~,,;:embe( 11, 1997 PG&E r~uesttd ail nlensioo oflimc lo file in compliante with 
ResOlutiOn E·}S 10 (rom o...";:ember i3. 1991 to {A'tember 31,1991. PG&E's request was grantnl on 
Ih,,;:embet 19,1997. B«ause ofthc deb.)' in deCemlining its 1998 b.l..~ revenue inueasc. on January 9. 
1998 PO& E rtquestoo a st{()nd extension ofthe filing date for this compliance filing. PG& E now ~'-Cks (6 

subrnil t11e unbundling compliance filing ClnC week after the Commission acts Qn PG&E Ad\ice Letter 
t70)·E and lhat Ihis compliance filing reOed results of both this Resolution and Resolution E·3510. 
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nNIlINGS 

1. PG&E m~ Advice I.etter 110)-E on OctolX'r 17, 1997 requesting an increase in base 
rcwnues eO~"\:tive January I, 1998 as authorized by PU Code SC'Clions 368 (e) and 
381 (e) (3) for enhancing system s..'lfety and rdiability and funding renewable 
resource (C'Chnologics. 

2. The n."qucst~ increase for system safety and reliability is $148.391 million and for 
renewable resource tlX'hnologics is $48 million. 

3. Resolutioll E-35 to, datoo Decemocr 16. 1997, adopted tariO'S implementing the 
functional separation of costs adopted by D.97-08-056. 

4. Timely protests were filed by Enron, Mr. James Weil and TURN. 

5. Protestants raise the foUo\\ing issues: 
a. PG&E;s use of Ii months CPI data fronl. August 1996 (0 Augus11997. 
b. PG&E~s calculation of the Base Re\'enue Amount. 
c. PG&E'suseofrevcnuecolllX'ted in 1997. 
rl. Double counting of funds (or renewable resource technologies. 

6. PO&E responded to the protest of Mr. \VeiJ, TURN. and EnrOll on November 14, 17, 
and 1 9 respectively. The responses to TURN's and Enron's protests were filed late. 

7. PO& E argues that the calculation of the CP) and base revenue were adopted in D.96-
12-077, and any change in methodology would require a pelition to modify D.96-12-
077. 

8. PG&E responds that it \\ill file on or before May 1, 1998 a report to the Commission 
on its expenditures for enhancing transmission and distribution system safely and 
reliability. 

9. Regarding Mr. \Veil's protest of Advice tetter 1692-E-B, PG&E argues that its 
allocation of the 1998 b..1.se rcwnue increase was approved in D.97-08-056. 

10. It is reasonable to use the most r~"\:ent crl data available. Subslilution of December 
data instead of August data docs not modify PG&E's methodology. Mr. Weil's 
protest shou1d be granted ill. part by use of Decemocr CP) data ill calculating the base 
revenue increase. 

II. The CPI-U factor for 1998 is 1.7%. 
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12. PO& H should implement the b.'\sc revenuc incre~se using Janu;uy I, 1997 ERAM 
b..'\se rcvenuC's for distribution. public purpose, nudear decommissioning, and 
transmission costs. and excluding coslsassociatoo \\ith generation. After 
impknlentation of direct access PG&E should me an ad\'icc letter to b.'\ck out of base 
rcvenues 1112 the anl0tmt of the b.'\Sc rcvellue incre~se associated with transmission 
rcvenues multiplied by the number of months remaining in 1998 after impkmentation 
of direct ac(css. To the extent this Re-solution adopts Mr. WeWs protest ofNovcmocr 
6. 1997 in part. the protest should be granted. 

13. It is r('asonable to reject proposals to impute lower risk conditions in 1998 onto 1997 
b.'\sc re"enues used to calculate the basc rcvenue increase. 

14. PO&E \\ill file On or tx-forc May 1, 1998, a report "ilh theCommission on its 1991 
spending of the basc rcwnue increases authorized by PU Code Section 368 (e). 

15. PU Code section 368(e) requires that the base rcvenue increases for both 1991 and 
1998 shaH be used (or "enhancing [PG&E's] (ransnlission and distribution s),stcnl 
safety and r.:-liability." H is reasonable to requirc PG&E to subnlit a report detailing 
the usc ofSysteli\ Safety 3l1d Reliability Enhancement Funds authorized by this 
Resolution. 

16. PG&H's 1999 general rate casc is the appropriate fonlIn for rcyic\\ing how excess 
rcwnues arc credited against subS\."'quent safety and reliability basc revenue 
requirements. 

11. Thc protests of Enron and TURN on the use of 1997 expenditures arc denied \\ithout 
prejudice. 

18. Pursuant to D.91·08·056 and Re.solulion E-35 to, PG&E already has embedded in ils 
authorized b.'\se rc"cnues a $48 million hlcreasc in re\'Cnues allocated to renewable 
resource (iXhnologie.s. pursuant to PU Code 381 (c) (3). PO&E is provided a means 
ofrecowcing any generation·rdated costs to the cxtent recover), is precluded by the 
increase in renewable resource technologies costs. Enron·s protest shou1d be grallted. 

19. It is reasonable to usc distribution aI'ld transrnission rcwilue requirenlcnts rel1C'Ct('d in 
ERAM on January I, 1997 to detemlinc the allocation of the 1998 base rewnuc 
al1ocation. 

20. For'the 1998 base revenue increase, 86.532% orthe increase should be allocated to 
distribution, and 13.47% should be aHocatcd to transn\issioll. 
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21. PU Code 368(e)(l) states that u ••• increases in b.1SC revenue anh)Unts authorized by 
this subdivision shaH create no presumption that the level of b.lse rcwiluc rcll(.'('ling 
those increases constitute the approl'riatc starting point for subsequent revenues." 

22. PG&E filed its test year 1999 General Rate Case application on D~ernbcr 12121, 1997. 
Consistent "ith PU Code 368(c)(l). to the extent this application rclicds base 
rewnue incrC3~-S called for in Section 368(e) the Commission should not make a 
presumption that these revenues amounts arc reasonable. 

23. Statutory dir«lion should allow PG&E to aCcrue these revenues as of January I. 
1998. 
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TIlEREFOR.~t IT IS ORDF.REI> TIIAT: 

I. rO&B Advice Letter 1103-H is appro\,N \\ith a re\"isro immooiatc rose rewnuc 
increase of586.019,316. 

2. rO&H shall file a ncw Advice Letter \\ithin seven days of the enl~ti\'e datc of this 
Resolutioll. The Ad\·icc tetter shall implement the base revenue increase descrllx.--d 
in Ordering Paragraph I and as discussed elsewhere in this Resolution. The Advice 
I.etter shall also execute the orders of Resolution E-3S1 0 and, in so doing, shall 
constitute the compliance filing ordered by in that Resolution. l11e Advice Letter 
shaH be en~~ti\'e on January I, 1998. 

3. \\'ithin 20 days of implementation of dir\.'Cl access PG& E shaH file an advice letter to 
back out 1112 of that pOrtion of the basc revenue increase asSOciated \\ilh 
transmission rc\·cnue.s multiplied by the number of months remaining in the ycar after 
impkmentation of direct access. 

4. The protcst of Mr. Weil regarding the usc Qfn.'Corded ePi data, recalculation of the 
base amount. and funclional separation of cost to the extent they are adopted herein is 
granted. 

5. The protests of EnrOll and TURN regarding the use of 1991 expenditures are denied 
"ithout prejudice. 

6. B)' March 19, 1999 PG&E shall submit a report to the Director of the Cofnmission's 
Energy Division detailing 1998 spending of System Safety and Reliability 
Enhancement Funds authorized by this R<'·soJution. PG&E shall provide copies of 
this report to the Oflice of Ratepayer Advocates. TURN. Enron. and other parties who 
request it. 

7. The protest of EnrOll regarding the funding of renewable technologies is granted. 

8. This resolution is dll~live today. 
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I hcr~by cC'rtif)' that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Conullission at its 
r~gular mC'~ling on January 21, 1998. The f01l0\\;ng Commissioners approved it: 

I dissent. 
lsi P. Gregory Conlon 

President 

I dissent. 
lsi Josiah L. Neeper 

Commissioner 
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